When will you leave Japan？

During January 2nd ～ May
31st.

During June 1st ～ January 1st
the following year.

Had income last year?

Paying Residential Taxes at the
moment？

YES

NO

NO, or

YES

Unclear
Did the total amount of your
income last year reach
\1,000,000?
YES, or

Cupo-ran
NO

Unclear
You may have to pay Residential Taxes for
the previous year's income from June.
Advise you to make arrangement of an
account transfer by depositing estimated
amount of tax you have to pay or appoint a
Tax Payment Administrator.
※As to your previous year's income, confirm
with Municipal Tax Dividion.

Confirm with Tax Payment Division
whether you have any unpaid taxes
before leaving Japan.

Finish paying the whole taxes before
leaving Japan.
In case it is impossible to pay the whole
amount, make arrangement of an account
transfer by depositing estimated amount
of tax you have to pay or appoint a Tax
Payment Administrator before leaving
Japan.

※In case you have difficulty in speaking Japanese, be accompanied by someone who speaks Japanese
Kawaguchi City Hall （switchboard）048-258-1110
Confirmation of the estimated amount of tax and Tax Payment Administrator;

→ Municipal Tax Division 048-259-7634～6

Confirmation of payment, account transfer procedure;

→ Tax Payment Division 048-259-7949

What to do with
this?

Q&A: Your Residential Tax payment

What happens if I leave Japan leaving unpaid taxes behind?
What happens if I leave Japan without making arrangements to pay imposed taxes?

What is "Conveyance by Public Announcements"?

What is "Tax Payment Administrator"?

When will "Notification
of Tax" be delivered?

By when do I need to submit an
Appointment of my Tax Payment
Administrator?

What if I could not find my Tax Payment
Administrator?

I will return within a year. Do I need to appoint my Tax Payment Administrator or make
arrangement of an account transfer?

I do not know the amount I have to pay. I
have lost documents and Notifications.

I do not know how much I have paid
so far. Are there any I still have to pay?

Why do I have to pay Redisential Taxes in spite of not living in Japan?

